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+441424842281

A complete menu of Brasserie On The Beach from Rother covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about
Brasserie On The Beach:

must be better. we had a good food, but the service must be much better, especially for the prices they charge.
when our food was brought out, we were not offered any condiments and after 4 times on 3 different servers it

was finally brought out halfway through our meal. the fish and chips of my sisters were cold when they came. my
pommes were also taken out at least 5 minutes after my pornstar. also, word of warning... read more. You can at

Brasserie On The Beach from Rother taste delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish was
brought into play, for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here. Additionally, there are a plethora of iconic

British menus on the card guaranteed to satiate every Anglophile's hunger.
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Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BAR

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

PORK MEAT

SALMON

BEEF
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